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Abstract  Monsoon and arid regions in the Asia-Africa-Australia (A-A-A) realm occupy more 
than 60% of the total area of these continents. Geological evidence showed that significant changes 
occurred to the A-A-A environments of the monsoon and arid regions, the land-ocean configuration 
in the Eastern Hemisphere, and the topography of the Tibetan Plateau in the Cenozoic. Motivated 
by this background, numerical experiments for 5 typical geological periods during the Cenozoic 
were conducted using a coupled ocean-atmosphere general circulation model to systemically 
explore the formations and evolutionary histories of the Cenozoic A-A-A monsoon and arid regions 
under the influences of continental drift and plateau uplift. Results of the numerical experiments 
indicate that the timings and causes of the formations of monsoon and arid regions in the A-A-A 
realm were very different. The northern and southern African monsoons existed during the mid-
Paleocene, while the South Asian monsoon appeared in the Eocene after the Indian Subcontinent 
moved into the tropical Northern Hemisphere. In contrast, the East Asian monsoon and northern 
Australian monsoon were established much later in the Miocene. The establishment of the tropical 
monsoons in northern and southern Africa, South Asia, and Australia were determined by both the 
continental drift and seasonal migration of the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ), while the 
position and height of the Tibetan Plateau were the key factor for the establishment of the East Asian 
monsoon. The presence of the subtropical arid regions in northern and southern Africa, Asia, and 
Australia depended on the positions of the continents and the control of the planetary scale 
subtropical high pressure zones, while the arid regions in the Arabian Peninsula and West Asia were 
closely related to the retreat of the Paratethys Sea. The formation of the mid-latitude arid region in 
the Asian interior, on the other hand, was the consequence of the uplift of the Tibetan Plateau. These 
results from this study provide insight to the important roles played by the earth’s tectonic boundary 
conditions in the formations and evolutions of regional climates during geological times.  
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1. Introduction 
Monsoon and arid climates are two climate types commonly seen in mid- and low-latitudes of 
the Earth. These climate types have sculpted the corresponding ecosystems, landforms, and the 
living environments of human society. The most well-known monsoon regions are found in tropical 
Africa, South and East Asia, and Australia, while northern Africa, interior of Asia, and central 
Australia contain the largest tracts of arid land. However, during the geological history of Earth, the 
distributions of monsoon and arid climates changed over time, and in places like East Asia, and 
southern and northern Africa, areas of either monsoon or arid climates evolved at different times. 
The origins of these climates, the physical mechanisms associated with their formations, the timing 
and controlling factors of their appearances, and the evolutionary histories of these climates have 
been the subjects of research for the scientific community but there is currently no consensus on 
these questions yet. 
According to the geological evidence, monsoon climates appeared in different regions at 
different times. In South Asia, a switch from forest vegetation to grassland in northern Pakistan 
(Qaude et al., 1989) and increased upwelling off the coast of the Arabian Sea (Kroon et al., 1991) 
have been considered as the major evidence of the appearance of the South Asian monsoon in the 
late-Miocene (7–8 Ma). Later studies based on proxies of a monsoon climate from the Arabian Sea 
suggested that the South Asian monsoon system first appeared in the mid-Miocene (12 Ma), but was 
not fully established until the late-Miocene (Gupta et al., 2015; Zhuang et al., 2017). Other studies, 
however, suggested that the South Asian monsoon may have existed as early as the Eocene. For 
example, Shukla et al. (2014) proposed that the South Asian monsoon existed in the early-Eocene 
based on lacustrine deposits from Rajasthan in North India. Spicer et al. (2017) concluded that the 
imprints of a monsoon climate could be seen in the records of plant fossils and estimated seasonality 
of precipitation in India and its surroundings. They speculated that a monsoon climate first appeared 
around 56 Ma in South Asia and the most southern part of China. In East Asia, it was originally 
proposed that monsoon climate first appeared in the early-Quaternary (2.6 Ma), based on the 
paleosol-loess sequence that reflected the alternation between periods of dominant winter and 
summer monsoons (Liu, 1985; Ding et al., 1992; An 2000). Later, the history of the East Asian 
monsoon was extended to the late-Miocene (8 Ma) based on the studies on the eolian red clay 
deposits beneath the loess (An, 2000; An et al., 2001). The discovery of the loess during the early-
Miocene (Guo et al., 2000) and the changes in the vegetation zonation in China during the Cenozoic 
(Sun and Wang, 2005) pushed the timing of monsoon formation back to the end of the Oligocene to 
the beginning of the Miocene (~22 Ma). Also based on plant fossils, Quan et al. (2012) suggested 
that a monsoon climate had already dominated large areas in East China as early as the Eocene, but 
this opinion is still questioned by others (e.g., Liu et al., 2017). Due to limited geological evidence, 
the records of African and Australian monsoons are relatively short at this point. For example, 
Linder (2017) described the Eocene climate in East Africa as a forest climate with strong seasonality 
based on a small quantity of fossil records, while a more affirmative date for the African monsoon 
could only be traced back to the late-Miocene (De Menocal, 1995; Colin et al., 2014). In the 
meantime, geological evidence for the northern Australian monsoon only went back to the late-
Quaternary (Bowler et al., 2001; Wyrwoll and Miller 2001). Because of the lack of well-preserved 
paleoclimate proxies and/or relatively few attempts of research so far, these limited records of 
paleomonsoons provide insufficient evidence for a comprehensive discussion of the origins and 
evolutionary processes of monsoon climates in these regions. 
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The study of the evolution of arid environments in Asia-Africa-Australia has made great strides 
since the late 1990s. Eolian deposits from the Loess Plateau of China and the North Pacific are good 
proxies of aridification of the Asian interior (Guo et al., 2002; Rea et al. 1998). There have been 
many geological records suggesting various degrees of aridification in the Asian interior during the 
Pliocene to late-Miocene (Sun and An 2002; Sun et al. 2015), Miocene (Caves et al., 2016), 
Oligocene-Miocene transition (Sun and Windley, 2015), and the Eocene (Bosboom et al., 2014; 
Fang et al., 2015; Li et al., 2018a). However, the best way to describe the changes in the East Asia 
arid region is through using various biogeological evidences to reconstruct the spatial patterns of 
paleoenvironments during different geological periods, rather than being restrained to individual 
records at specific locations. An atlas of paleoenvironments reconstructed using plant fossils and 
sedimentary deposits in China showed a broad arid zone running from west to east across mainland 
China during the Paleogene (Guo et al., 2008), while in the Neogene, the arid zone was limited to 
Northwest China. Therefore, it has been proposed that during the Oligocene-Miocene transition, the 
East Asia atmospheric circulation experienced changes from a regime mainly controlled by the 
planetary winds to a monsoon-dominated regime (Sun and Wang, 2005; Guo et al. 2008). In contrast, 
the geological records representing the evolutionary history of the arid regions in Africa and 
Australia are relatively rare at this point. There is evidence indicating wetter conditions for most of 
Africa during the early Cenozoic and that significant aridification occurred after the Miocene, 
especially since the Pliocene (Bobe, 2006; Kakhki et al., 2016). Senut et al. (2009) suggested that 
the main period of aridification in Africa was during the Neogene. For example, Veranso-Libalah et 
al. (2018) speculated that aridification intensified during the Neogene, as indicated by multiple shifts 
of the habitats of Melastomateae plants in Sub-Sahara Africa. In the late-Miocene, the Sahara Desert 
and other deserts in the Middle East and Arabian Peninsula significantly expanded (Zhang et al., 
2014). In the meantime, aridification in Australia intensified in the early-Miocene, while the mid-
Miocene and early-Pliocene were important periods for the development of arid regions there 
(Fjioka and Chappell, 2010; Martin, 2006; Williams, 2015; Rix et al., 2017). Additionally, the 
differentiation between the subtropical arid region and tropical monsoon occurred in the mid-
Miocene in Australia (Marin et al., 2013).  
Numerous climatological studies, especially climatic modeling studies, have been conducted 
to examine the formation mechanisms of monsoon and arid climates from different perspectives. 
The most prominent continental drift and plateau uplift due to plate movements occurred in the 
Eastern Hemisphere after the beginning of the Cenozoic (Scotese, 2004). For example, the Indo-
Australian Plate (Molnar and Stock, 2009; Hall, 2002) moved rapidly toward north and the resulting 
collision caused large-scale tectonic uplift of the mountains in the mid- to low-latitude regions of 
Asia, characterized by the Tibetan Plateau uplift (Wang et al., 2014). Therefore, many studies linked 
the origins of monsoon and arid climates with the changing land-sea configuration and the 
characteristics of topography. In terms of the formation of the monsoon climate, the traditional 
theory of climatology regards it as the result of seasonal alternation of the thermal contrast between 
land and ocean (Webster, 1987). More specifically for Asia, the Cenozoic uplift of the Tibetan 
Plateau (Kutzbach et al., 1992; Liu and Yin, 2002) or the changes of land-ocean configuration 
associated with the retreat of the Paratethys Sea (Ramstein et al., 1997) could all have affected the 
land-ocean thermal contrast and thereby influenced the formation and evolution of the Asian 
monsoons. In contrast, the tropical monsoon is considered as the manifestation of the seasonal 
migration of the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) (Gadgil, 2003, 2018). On the one hand, 
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connections between regional monsoons and the ITCZ allowed changes in regional monsoons to 
modulate the global monsoon (Wang and Ding, 2006). On the other hand, monsoon evolution on 
geological time scales is also closely related to the ITCZ (Wang, 2009). Additionally, modeling 
studies have suggested that the extremely high CO2 concentration during certain geological times 
may be a determining factor for the formation of monsoon climates. For example, the late-Eocene 
CO2 concentration was several times higher than today’s level, which may have effectively 
intensified hydrological cycle and produced monsoon climates at that time (Licht et al., 2014). As 
regard to the causes of aridification during geological times, some geological evidence suggested 
that the aridification of the Asian interior was related to the retreat of the Paratethys Sea (Bosboom 
et al., 2014; Sun and Windley, 2015), uplift of the Tibetan Plateau (Rea et al., 1998; Dettman et al., 
2003), and the global cooling during the Cenozoic (Lu and Guo, 2014; Fang et al., 2015; Li et al., 
2018a). Numerical modeling studies, however, tended to emphasize the effects of the plateau uplift 
(Manabe and Broccoli, 1990; Kutzbach et al., 1993), especially the uplift of the northern Tibetan 
Plateau (Liu and Dong, 2013), as well as global cooling (Li et al., 2018a), and the feedback 
mechanisms associated with regional desertification (Liu et al., 2015b).  
From the above discussion, it can be concluded that the origins, evolutionary histories and the 
formation mechanisms of the Cenozoic Asian-African-Australian monsoon and arid climates are 
still unclear. A recent study by us (Liu et al., 2017) considered the combined effects of continental 
drift, plateau uplift, and atmospheric CO2 concentration, and explored the origins and evolutions of 
the Asian and Australian monsoons using numerical simulations. In the current study, we expand 
the scope of that study to Africa and also include the origins and evolutions of arid regions in the 
Africa-Asia-Australia realm (A-A-A hereafter). In this way, we will further analyze the relationships 
of the origins and evolutionary processes of both monsoon and arid climates to continental drift and 
plateau uplift in this large realm, so that we can get a more complete understanding on the long-
term climatic evolutionary processes in the mid- and low-latitude regions of the Eastern Hemisphere.  
 
2. Description of the numerical experiments and delineation of the present day monsoon and 
arid regions 
The climate model used in this study is the Fast Met Office and UK universities Simulator – a 
coupled Atmosphere Ocean General Circulation Model (FAMOUS AOGCM) (Jones et al., 2005; 
Smith et al., 2008). The spatial resolution of the atmospheric component of FAMOUS is 5° × 7.5° 
with 11 vertical layers, while the spatial resolution of the ocean component is 2.5° × 3.75°, with 20 
vertical levels. The atmosphere and ocean components are coupled once every day, with no 
adjustments to the fluxes. Because of the low spatial resolutions, the FAMOUS model runs quickly 
and is especially suitable for paleoclimatic simulations that require long running times. This model 
has been used widely with good simulations of both present day and future climate, such as those 
in Smith and Gregory (2012) and Liu et al. (2015a). 
This study presents three sets of numerical experiments. The first set contains 5 basic 
experiments using reconstructed land-ocean configurations (Gurnis et al., 2010) and topography 
(Liu et al., 2017) based on geological evidence to represent five geological periods during the 
Cenozoic: the mid-Paleocene (MP, ~60 Ma), late-Eocene (LE, ~40 Ma), late-Oligocene (LO, ~25 
Ma), late-Miocene (LM, ~10 Ma), and the present-day (PD, ~0 Ma). The land-ocean distributions 
during geological times were mainly based on data from the database of GPlates, an open-source 
software for reconstruction of plate motions during geological times (http://www.gplates.org/). For 
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Asia and Europe, the coastlines were modified according to various regional geological evidences 
(e.g., Popov et al., 2006). Paleotopography and paleobathymetry were built based on previous 
reconstructions (Herold et al., 2008; Huber and Goldner, 2012), but revised using a large amount of 
published paleoelevation data (ref. Liu et al., 2017). The reconstructed topographic features 
included the Polar regions, Rocky Mountains, Andes Mountains, Tibetan Plateau and other 
mountains in its surroundings. Since the earliest uplift of the Tibetan Plateau probably occurred 
around 50-55 Ma (Searle et al., 1987), the elevation of the entire globe was set as 0 m for 60 Ma to 
remove the effects of mountains and plateaus. The paleotopography of the Rocky Mountains was 
revised for 40 Ma according to Fan and Carrapa (2014); Greenland topography was revised 
according to Zachos et al. (2001) for 25 Ma and 10 Ma, and the Andes Mountains were revised for 
10 Ma according to Carrapa et al. (2014). The paleotopography of the Tibetan Plateau was 
reconstructed from 40 Ma to 10 Ma using paleoelevation data from various sources (Wang et al., 
2014; Ding et al., 2014; Rowley and Currie, 2006; DeCelles et al., 2007; Polissar et al., 2009). 
Changes in paleolatitude were also considered for the Tibetan Plateau (Besse et al., 1984; Chatterjee 
et al., 2013; Wei et al., 2013). Based on the records of the Cenozoic atmospheric CO2 concentrations 
(Beerling and Royer, 2011), the LE experiment used CO2 concentration 4 times of the pre-industrial 
level of 280 ppmv, all other 4 experiments adopted the pre-industrial CO2 level for their respective 
geological periods. For the sake of simplicity, all vegetation and soil properties were set uniformly 
for the entire globe. In other words, except for Antarctica, all land grids were given the average non-
ice condition of the pre-industrial age. Additionally, since this study mainly examines the average 
climatic conditions at the million-year time scale, the effects of orbital forcing can be ignored, so 
that all orbital parameters were set at present day values.  
The second set contains four comparative experiments without topography, matched to the 4 
experiments in the first set for LE, LO, LM, and PD. These comparative experiments have the same 
land-ocean configurations as their counterparts in the first set, but with all elevations being set to 0 
m. By comparing the simulation results between these two sets of experiments the effects of 
topography can be revealed. The third set contains two comparative experiments of the reduced CO2 
concentration for the late-Eocene. Using the same land-ocean configuration of LE experiment in the 
first set, the pre-industrial CO2 level was applied to the experiments with and without topography. 
By comparing these results with the 4 x CO2 experiments in first and second sets, we can analyze 
the effects of CO2 concentration under the scenarios with and without global topography. More 
details on the experimentation design and the boundary conditions related to the land-ocean 
configuration and plateau topography can be found in Liu et al. (2017) and the online supplementary 
information (https://media.nature.com/original/nature-assets/srep/2017/170113/ 
srep40344/extref/srep40344-s1.pdf). All experiments were run for 1000 years and all analyses 
below are based on the averages of the last 100 years for each experiment.  
In order to objectively portray the locations and evolutionary histories of the monsoon and arid 
regions, it is necessary to quantitatively define these climate regions first. Since the precipitation 
regimes of monsoon climates are mostly characterized by alternating dry and rainy seasons, we used 
precipitation seasonality to determine monsoon regions as suggested by Wang and Ding (2006). 
Hence, a monsoon region is defined as where the difference between summer and winter 
precipitation is greater than 200 mm and summer rainfall exceeds 40% of the annual total. Summer 
is the rainy season, as June-July-August (JJA) for the Northern Hemisphere (NH) and December-
January-February (DJF) for the Southern Hemisphere (SH), while winter is the dry season as DJF 
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in NH and JJA in SH. Considering the possibility that the East Asian monsoon may expand to the 
mid-latitude region, we added another constraint for the NH monsoons by defining the northern 
boundary of the summer monsoon as the most northward position for the southerly winds from the 
tropical oceans on the 850 hPa level. In climatology and physical geography, regions with annual 
rainfall lower than 200 mm (200-400 mm) are commonly defined as arid (semi-arid) regions (Zhao, 
1983; Liu et al. 2015a). In this study, we collectively defined arid regions as those with annual 
rainfall lower than 400 mm.  
Based on the above definitions, we first examined the distributions of the monsoon and arid 
regions in the PD experiment (Figure 1a) and compared it with the observation-based CMAP 
precipitation data (Xie and Arkin, 1996) (Figure 1b). The comparison shows that the simulation 
results replicate the modern distributions of the monsoon and arid regions in the A-A-A realm very 
well. The simulated monsoon regions include the northern and southern African topical monsoon 
regions, a belt of monsoon climates from South Asia to Korea Peninsula in East Asia, and the 
northern Australian monsoon (Figure 1a), matching the observed distribution pattern well (Figure 
1b). Except for East Asia where monsoon climate extended to 40°N, all other simulated monsoon 
regions are limited between the latitudes of 25°N and 25°S, belonging to the tropical monsoon 
climate. However, when compared with the observed distribution pattern, the simulated northern 
boundary of the northern African monsoon is slightly further north than the observed, while the 
southern boundary of the Australian monsoon is further south, making these two monsoon regions 
larger than the observed. In the meantime, the simulated monsoon region over eastern Tibetan 
Plateau is also larger than observed, while the monsoon region in Northeast China is slightly smaller. 
The simulated arid regions also match the observed distribution pattern well, from northern Arica 
to the Arabian Peninsula, West and Central Asia, and to the vast arid region in the interior of East 
Asia. Except for arid regions in Central Asia and the interior of East Asia located in the mid-latitude 
regions, all other arid regions are found in the NH and SH subtropical regions. When compared with 
the observed distribution pattern in Figure 1b, it can be seen that because the simulated northern 
boundary of the northern African monsoon region is placed further north than the observed, the 
corresponding southern boundary of the northern African arid region is also pushed to the north, 
causing their size to be underestimated. Additionally, since the simulated summer rainfall over the 
Tibetan Plateau is greater than the observed amount, the arid climate region in the northern plateau 
is not accurately portrayed, which reduces the size of the simulated arid region in East Asia (Figure 
1b). Nevertheless, FAMOUS, as a low-resolution climate model, is very successful in simulating 
the distribution pattern of the monsoon and arid regions in the A-A-A realm, which forms the 
foundation for us to conduct simulations on the evolutionary histories of the monsoon and arid 
regions during geological times.  
 
3. Spatio-temporal evolutions of the Cenozoic monsoon and arid regions in the A-A-A realm 
Since the beginning of the Cenozoic, significant environmental changes have occurred to the 
monsoon and arid regions of the A-A-A realm due to continental drift and uplift of the Tibetan 
Plateau. Based on the definitions of the monsoon and arid regions depicted in the previous section, 
we can determine the simulated spatial distributions and temporal evolutions of monsoon and arid 
regions across the A-A-A realm during the 5 geological periods of the Cenozoic (Figure 2). For the 
monsoon regions, the northern and southern African monsoon regions existed in the mid-Paleocene 
(Figure 2a). The size of the Asian continent was much smaller than in modern times and a monsoon 
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climate only existed in Indochina south of 20°N. As the Indian Subcontinent was still located in the 
SH tropical latitudes, it was influenced by the SH tropical monsoon climate. Therefore, the monsoon 
regions in the early Cenozoic in India and southern China as described in Spicer et al. (2017), 
determined by the distribution of tropical plants, were actually separated by the equator. In the late-
Eocene (Figure 2b), the northern African monsoon region did not change much, but the southern 
African monsoon significantly expanded southward. The Indian Subcontinent had moved into the 
NH and was connected with the Asian continent. At this time, monsoon climates appeared in 
northern and central India, Bay of Bengal, and southern Tibetan Plateau that had just begun to uplift, 
while southern India did not have a typical monsoon climate as it was located at the equator with 
high rainfall throughout the year. These results match well with existing Eocene simulation results 
(Huber and Goldner, 2012) in which the global tropical monsoon was established. In the late-
Oligocene (Figure 2c), monsoon regions in northern and southern Africa and South Asia had a 
similar distribution pattern as in the late-Eocene, except that monsoon climates covered the entire 
Indian Subcontinent and Indochina. In the late-Miocene (Figure 2d), the monsoon regions in 
northern and southern Africa and South Asia all stabilized, while East Asia underwent major 
changes, with a monsoon climate appearing in northern East Asia (north of 30°N) and reaching 
North China to approximately 38°N. Another major change occurred in Australia. With the 
continued northward movement, northern Australia moved into the SH tropical latitudes and was 
influenced by the SH tropical monsoon, including the region from Darwin to Cape York Peninsula, 
and further north to Papua New Guinea. Up to the present day (Figure 2e), no major changes 
occurred for the monsoon regions in Africa and South Asia, although the East Asian monsoon region 
expanded further northward beyond 40°N. In the meantime, northern Australia moved to north of 
20°S and the Australian monsoon region further increased significantly in size. 
With regard to the temporal evolution of the arid regions, the arid regions in northern and 
southern Africa already existed in the mid-Paleocene (Figure 2a). However, since the African 
continent was positioned south of its present location, the arid region in northern Africa was much 
smaller than its counterpart in southern Africa, which is opposite to the present-day situation (Figure 
2e). In Asia, the arid regions were mostly located between 22°N and 37°N. In the late-Eocene 
(Figure 2b), the arid region in northern Africa did not experience much change, similar to the 
monsoon region there at this time, but the arid region in southern Africa became smaller as the 
African continent moved slightly to the north and the monsoon region in southern Africa expanded. 
In the meantime, the size of the Asian continent increased significantly as the Indian Subcontinent 
moved into the NH. As a result, the subtropical arid region north of the South Asian monsoon region 
enlarged significantly. The climate simulation by Zhang et al. (2012) also showed that the Asian 
arid zone was located between 20°N and 40°N during the Eocene. In the late-Oligocene (Figure 2c), 
as the African continent continued to move northward, the arid region in northern Africa expanded 
rapidly while the subtropical arid region in Asia expanded from West Asia all the way to the coast 
of East Asia. In the late-Miocene (Figure 2d), as the Tibetan Plateau continued to uplift and shifted 
northward, the arid region in the northwestern plateau disappeared. Consequently, the original 
contiguous arid zone was broken up into the western arid region from the Arabian Peninsula to West 
Asia and the mid-latitude East Asian arid region between the northern Tibetan Plateau and southern 
Mongolian Plateau. At the same time, as the Australian continent moved northward, a large arid 
region appeared in central and northern Australia. From the late-Miocene to the present day (Figure 
2e), the arid region in northern Africa expanded further, but in Australia the arid region was reduced 
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in size as the northern Australian monsoon region enlarged with the northward motion of the 
continent.  
In order to quantify the relative changes of the monsoon and arid regions over time, we 
calculated the sizes of these regions over the different geological periods (Fig 3). During the entire 
Cenozoic, the monsoon regions in northern (Figure 3a) and southern (Figure 3b) Africa were 
relatively stable. The size of the northern African monsoon region mainly varied between 
8,000,000–10,000,000 km2, while the size of the southern African monsoon region was about half 
of that varying around 4,000,000 km2. The size of monsoon regions in Asia increased significantly 
since the Miocene (Figure 3c), from approximately 4,000,000 km2 at 10 Ma to 10,000,000 km2 at 
the present day. This was mainly achieved by the expansion of the East Asian monsoon region in 
the mid-latitudes (Figure 2d and 2e). A monsoon climate first appeared in the most northern part of 
Australia at 10 Ma with an area of less than 200,000 km2 (Figure 3d), while its current area is over 
3,000,000 km2. In contrast, the sizes of the arid regions in northern and southern Africa experienced 
significant changes. At 40 Ma and earlier, the size of the northern African arid region was less than 
1,000,000 km2 (Figure 3e), but its size increased to more than 4,000,000 km2 after 25 Ma. For the 
southern African arid region, its size was over 5,000,000 km2 at 60 Ma (Figure 3f), but reduced to 
less than 2,000,000 km2 since 40 Ma. Because the current West and East Asian arid regions are 
separate, we calculated the size changes for the West Asian arid region (from the Arabian Peninsula 
to 70°E) and the East Asian arid region (the interior Asia east of 70°E) and, for ease of comparison, 
the latter includes the arid regions in both Central Asia and East Asia. During the mid-Paleocene, 
there was no arid region in West Asia. At 40 Ma, the size of arid region in West Asia increased to 
approximately 3,000,000 km2, which was doubled to about 6,000,000 km2 at 25 Ma and then 
maintained at this level since (Figure 3g). The East Asian arid region gradually increased from 
approximately 2,000,000 km2 at 60 Ma to 5,000,000 km2 at 25 Ma (Figure 3h). Afterward, its area 
was reduced to below 2,000,000 km2 at 10 Ma, which was maintained till the present day. From the 
Oligocene to Miocene, the East Asian arid region shrank to the continental interior north of the 
Tibetan Plateau (Figure 2d), as a consequence of the appearance of the East Asian monsoon as well 
as enhanced precipitation caused by the uplift of the northwestern Tibetan Plateau (Liu et al., 2015b). 
The Australian arid region did not exist prior to the Oligocene (Figure 3i), but at 10 Ma there was a 
broad arid region with an area greater than 4,000,000 km2. Afterward, its area shrank by 2/3 in the 
present day. From the above, it can be seen that the monsoon and arid regions in different continents 
have very different evolutionary histories during the Cenozoic.   
 
4. Controlling effects of atmospheric circulation on the evolutions of the A-A-A monsoon and 
arid regions 
4.1. Distribution of monsoon regions and the seasonal migration of the ITCZ 
Distributions of monsoon and arid regions are closely related to atmospheric circulation 
patterns. Modern climatology has revealed that the tropical monsoon is the manifestation of the 
seasonal migration of the ITCZ (Gadgil, 2018). In order to examine the evolution of the ITCZ during 
the Cenozoic and its relationship with the distribution of monsoon regions in different geological 
periods, we need to first quantify the position of the ITCZ. Traditionally, the ITCZ is defined as the 
convergence zone of the NH and SH trade winds and expressed as a planetary scale low pressure 
zone with high precipitation. However, several studies discovered that the convergence of the trade 
winds might not always match with the belt of high convective rainfall (Nicholson, 2009). 
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Especially over the land masses, the meridional zero-wind contour and the convergence line were 
not suitable for defining the position of the ITCZ (Žagar et al., 2011). Therefore, other methods have 
been designed to determine the ITCZ, such as using the mean divergence field in the lower 
stratosphere (Berry and Reeder, 2014) or the field of specific humidity (Läderach and Raible, 2013) 
to represent the position of the ITCZ. Considering the strong correlations between rainfall, vertical 
motion, and convective activity in the equatorial regions, we used the mid-troposphere 500 hPa 
vertical velocity (ω) to determine the position of the ITCZ. Figure 4 shows the average DJF and JJA 
ω and the corresponding distribution of precipitation during different geological periods. It can be 
seen that areas of strong upward motion (negative ω values) matched perfectly with regions with 
high rainfall, which also displayed systemic seasonality. At a particular geological period, the 
regions with upward motion and high precipitation during DJF (JJA) were preferably located in the 
SH (NH). For the entire Cenozoic, the ITCZ defined in this way only showed relatively minor shifts 
over time. In DJF (Figure 4a–e), the ITCZ mainly covered the SH tropical latitudes between 0°–
20°S from southern Africa to the tropical West Pacific. In JJA (Figure 4f–j), on the other hand, the 
ITCZ was located in the NH tropical latitudes between 0°–20°N from northern Africa to the West 
Pacific. It should be noted that, although the position of the ITCZ was relatively stable throughout 
the Cenozoic, at different geological periods it still covered different regions over the land masses 
due to the motion of the tectonic plates. For example, in mid-Paleocene the Indian Subcontinent 
was located in the tropical SH and under the control of the ITCZ in DJF (Figure 4a). Since the 
Eocene, however, its seasonality under the control of the ITCZ was switched to JJA because it 
moved into the tropical NH (Figure 4g–j). Similarly, Australia was positioned in the SH mid-
latitudes before the Miocene and entirely out of the influence of the ITCZ (Figure 4a–c). In the late-
Miocene, the most northern part of Australia moved into the SH tropical latitudes (Figure 4d), while 
only in the present day did northern Australia become influenced by the ITCZ during DJF (Figure 
4e).  
Based on the above analysis, we defined the regions directly under the control of the ITCZ as 
those of mean seasonal upward motion with ω < -0.015 Pa s-1, so that we can compare its positions 
with the locations of the monsoon regions (Figure 5). There is no doubt that the existence of 
monsoon regions is closely related to the activities of the ITCZ. For any specific region, only the 
summer is influenced by the ITCZ to form the rainy season, while the winter becomes the dry season 
as the ITCZ migrates into the other hemisphere, and such alternating seasonality would create a 
typical tropical monsoon climate. Therefore, monsoon regions do not exist in regions where the 
ITCZ cannot reach and those with year-round influence of the ITCZ have persistent wet conditions 
throughout the year. For example, in the mid-Paleocene (Figure 5a), the ITCZ covered the northern 
African and southern Asian monsoon regions during JJA at the rainy season. When the ITCZ 
migrated to the SH in DJF, it covered the southern Africa and the Indian Subcontinent, making them 
into the SH tropical monsoon regions. In the Eocene (Figure 5b), the Indian Subcontinent was under 
the influence of the ITCZ after it moved into the NH tropical latitudes, and thereby significantly 
increased the size of the South Asian monsoon region. Australia continued its move northward 
during the Cenozoic, but only at the late-Miocene did its northern end move into the SH tropical 
latitudes and began to be influenced by the ITCZ (Figure 5d and 5e), which initiated the monsoon 
region in Australia. This timing matched the results from Miller et al. (2017): west Australia (current 
latitude ~23.5°S) reached ~30°S at approximately 10 Ma. Throughout the Cenozoic, northern and 
southern Africa had been influenced by the ITCZ during their respective summer seasons (Figure 5) 
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and, therefore, monsoon regions existed there persistently with only minor changes in size (Figure 
3a and 3b). In summary, the monsoon regions in northern and southern Africa, South Asia, and 
northern Australia all belong to the tropical monsoon regions and their existence is result of the 
seasonal migration of the ITCZ. The only exception is the East Asian monsoon region. Since its 
appearance in the Miocene, its northern boundary extended beyond the NH tropical latitudes and 
the most northern latitude of the ITCZ migration (Figure 5d and 5e). Therefore, the existence of the 
subtropical East Asian monsoon region is not the consequence of the seasonal migration of the ITCZ.  
Because of the uniqueness of the East Asian monsoon, we specifically analyzed the 
evolutionary process of the northward expansion of the summer monsoon circulation (Figure 6). 
The most northern position of the northward warm and humid winds from the tropical ocean can be 
regarded as the northern boundary of the East Asian summer monsoon. At 60 Ma, the East Asian 
summer monsoon could only reach the coast of South China at ~26°N (Figure 6a). At 40 Ma, it 
pushed to the north to ~30°N (Figure 6b), and then further north to 32°N (Figure 6c) and 38°N 
(Figure 6d) at 25 Ma and 10 Ma, respectively. The northern boundary of the present-day East Asian 
summer monsoon can reach to ~42°N (Figure 6e). Correspondingly, the East Asian monsoon-rain 
belt has moved northward with the summer monsoon circulation (Figure 6f–6j) since the Eocene. 
Under the influence of the ITCZ, the latitude of peak rainfall was located in 5°S at 40 Ma (Figure 
6g), but shifted to 10°N (Figure 6h) and 15°N (Figure 6i) at 25 Ma and 10 Ma, respectively, while 
the present-day rainfall peak occurred at 15°–20°N (Figure 6j). It is worth noting that since the 
Miocene, in response to the development of the summer monsoon circulation in the northern part 
of East Asia, the subtropical East Asian (20°–40°N) summer rainfall continued to increase (Figure 
6i and 6j). In the meantime, according to the direction of moisture transport indicated by rainfall 
gradient, the present-day rainfall gradient at 35°–40°N decreases from south to north, which means 
that the increased rainfall at 40°N of East Asia is derived from the southerly summer monsoon winds. 
In contrast to the present-day pattern, the Eocene 35°–40°N rainfall gradient is from north to south 
with a peak at 45°N (Figure 6g), which means that the increased precipitation around 40°N resulted 
from the expansion of the mid-latitude rain belt under the condition of high CO2 concentration, not 
from the northward transport of tropical-ocean moisture by the East Asian summer monsoon 
circulation. Therefore, in the extratropical region, it would not have provided a full picture of the 
evolution of the monsoon if we only used the rainfall amount to define the spatial range of monsoon 
activities and it is necessary to consider the characteristics of the atmospheric circulation. 
Additionally, the analysis in Section 5 below will further confirm the connection between the uplift 
of the Tibetan Plateau and the evolution of the monsoon climate in the northern part of East Asia.  
 
4.2. Distributions of arid regions and the positions of the subtropical high pressures 
Studies of modern climatology have indicated that the continental or global scale distribution 
of arid regions is very much linked to the NH and SH subtropical high pressure (STH hereafter) 
zones (20°‒40°S and 20°‒40°N) produced by the descending limb of the Hadley Cell north and 
south of the equator (McIlveen, 2010). The compression and warming of the descending air creates 
dry and stable conditions that lead to the development of the arid climate under the control of the 
STH anticyclones. In order to examine the time evolution of the Cenozoic A-A-A arid regions in 
relation to the STH’s, we analyzed sea level pressure (SLP) fields during the 5 geological periods 
(Figure 7). Our results showed that except for the Asian interior, all arid regions were under the 
control of the STH’s during these different geological periods. For example, in the mid-Paleocene 
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(Figure 7a), the annual mean NH STH zone was centered at 30°N and covered a broad belt from 
North Africa to East Asia, including the arid regions in Asia and the northwest margin of North 
Africa. Similarly, the SH STH was centered at 30°S and encompassed the southern African arid 
region. Australia was still positioned in the SH mid-latitude region and not influenced by the SH 
STH’s, and therefore did not have any arid region. In the late-Eocene (Figure 7b) and late-Oligocene 
(Figure 7c), as the African continent moved somewhat northward, the northern part of North Africa 
was close to the center of the NH STH zone and the arid region there expanded. In the meantime, 
the SH STH zone is centered near the southern end of the African continent, which caused the arid 
region in South Africa to reduce in size. The arid region in Asia was still under the control of the 
STH’s, but because of the uplift and northward shift of the Tibetan Plateau, the STH zone north of 
the Plateau became narrower. However, as the Indian Subcontinent joined Asia, the Asian continent 
enlarged its size, which also increased the area of the Asian STH arid lands. In the late-Miocene 
(Figure 7d), as the Tibetan Plateau continued to uplift and move to the north, the rain-barrier effect 
of topography was enhanced for the Asian interior, together with the dynamic descending motion of 
the air north of the Tibetan Plateau (Shi et al., 2011) to promote the formation of a high pressure 
system, causing the northward expansion of the Asian interior arid region to approximately 40°N. 
From this point, the high pressure system associated with the arid region in the Asian interior did 
not belong to the STH system any more as the Asian interior arid region further expanded northward. 
In the late-Miocene, the majority of Australia moved into the SH subtropical latitudes, which led to 
the expansion of the Australian arid region under the influence of the STH’s. Up to the present day 
(Figure 7e), arid regions in Central Asia and Asian interior north of the Tibetan Plateau further 
expanded, while the arid region in Australia reduced in size as the Australian continent moved 
northward, causing the weakening influence of the SH STH’s.  
In order to visually observe the changes in the Hadley Cell that are closely related to the STH’s, 
we plotted the mean annual meridional streamfunction for the 5 Cenozoic geological periods for the 
zonal mean and sectorial mean over Asia (Figure 8), as used in meteorological studies (Webster, 
2004). Our results showed that the mean annual zonally averaged Hadley circulation remained 
relatively stable throughout the Cenozoic (left column of Figure 8). Near the equator are the 
ascending limbs of the Hadley Cell, while the descending limbs occurred near 30°N and 30°S, 
corresponding to the STH zones in the SLP field and arid regions. However, across the longitudes 
of the Asian continent (70°‒120°E), while the Cenozoic Hadley circulation remained stable in the 
SH, the NH Hadley circulation showed significant changes (right column of Figure 8). At 60 Ma, 
there was a complete Hadley Cell in the NH, while the NH Hadley circulation only existed in the 
mid- and high-troposphere at 40 Ma. After 25 Ma, the NH Hadley Cell was further compressed and 
the ascending flow appeared in the lower troposphere of the NH subtropical latitudes. The present-
day ascending flow further extended to the upper troposphere in the subtropical Asia. In fact, it is 
the development of the Asian monsoons that caused the changes in the regional Hadley circulation 
and altered the arid conditions in the East Asian subtropical region. From the seasonal averages, it 
can be seen that the changes in the vertical motion over Asia in the Cenozoic mainly occurred in 
summer rather than winter. The winter season averages of vertical velocity (left column of Figure 
9) showed persistent descending motion over the Asian continent. While the winter descending 
motion was limited to the subtropical latitudes (20°‒40°N) in 60 Ma, it continued to expand 
afterward, reaching to 10°‒50°N in the present day. On the other hand, the summer averages of 
vertical velocity (right column of Figure 9) showed continued expansion of the ascending motion, 
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from the tropical latitudes toward the subtropical and mid-latitude regions. At 60 Ma, the ascending 
motion was found between 10°S and 20°N. Afterward, it expanded to 10°S‒30°N at 25 Ma and then 
further to 0°‒50°N in the present day. With the northward expansion of ascending region, the STH 
and the descending region to the north were compressed and pushed to the north. For example, the 
descending motion was located in 20°‒40°N at 60 Ma, while in the present day, it was only seen in 
a small area near 50°N. This matched the development of the high pressure system and Asian interior 
arid region north of the Tibetan Plateau (Figure 7e). This means that the Cenozoic mean annual 
meridional circulation in Asia was mostly determined by the changes in the summer circulation. As 
indicated by the analysis on the horizontal and vertical circulations, except for the Asian interior 
arid region, the existence of the major arid regions in the A-A-A realm can be attributed to the mean 
annual STH zones. Even though the latitudes under the control of the STH’s did not change much 
throughout the Cenozoic, the regions under the influence of the STH’s changed with the continental 
drift, which led to the changes in specific arid regions. It should be pointed out that the uplift of the 
Tibetan Plateau was critical to the development of the arid region of the interior Asia, while the 
evolution of the arid regions in northern Africa and West Asia was closely related to the regional 
changes in the land-ocean configuration. In the following, we will further explore the relationship 
between the tectonic boundary condition and evolution of the arid regions.    
 
5. Relationships of Cenozoic evolution of A-A-A monsoon and arid regions with continental 
drift and Tibetan Plateau uplift 
The previous analysis has indicated that the semi-permanent general circulation systems, such 
as the ITCZ and STH’s, are the main causes for the formations of the tropical monsoon and 
subtropical arid regions respectively. However, to fully understand the Cenozoic evolutionary 
histories of the A-A-A monsoon and arid regions, we need to consider the changes in the tectonic 
boundary conditions, such as the continental drift and uplift of the Tibetan Plateau. In order to isolate 
the effects of the plateau uplift, we examined the results of the second set of comparative 
experiments (without topography). It was discovered that from the late-Eocene to present day 
(Figure 10a‒d), the tropical monsoon regions (20°S‒20°N) existed in northern and southern Africa, 
South Asia, and northern Australia (since the late-Miocene). Similarly, the STH arid regions also 
existed in northern and southern Africa, West Asia, and Australia (since the late-Miocene). 
Compared to the experiments with topography, the major difference is the complete disappearance 
of the East Asian monsoon north of 20°N from the late-Miocene (Figure 10c) to the present day 
(Figure 10d) in the no-topography experiments. This is a drastic contrast to the simulation results 
with the uplift of the Tibetan Plateau, showing the northward expansion of the East Asian monsoon 
region to 38°N in the late-Miocene (Figure 2d) and then to 42°N in the present day (Figure 2e). The 
other set of comparative experiments (the set with different CO2 concentrations) examined the 
effects of the Eocene CO2 concentration. Under the same tectonic boundary condition of 40 Ma 
land-ocean configuration and topography, the average global mean annual temperature was 19.22°C 
and 26.77°C for the 1 x and 4 x CO2 concentration, respectively. In other words, the increased CO2 
concentration can cause an increase in global mean temperature by 7.55°C under the same late-
Eocene tectonic boundary conditions. With the same late-Eocene land-ocean configuration, for the 
conditions of plateau uplift with 1 x (Figure 10e) and 4 x CO2 (Figure 2b), or the conditions of no 
plateau topography with 1 x (Figure 10f) and 4 x CO2 (Figure 10a), almost no change occurred to 
the distributions of the monsoon and arid regions. These comparative experiments clearly indicate 
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that it is the plateau uplift, rather than increased CO2 concentration, that created the East Asian 
monsoon region and the Asian interior arid region north of 40°N. Inversely, the decrease in CO2 
concentration after the Eocene and the corresponding global cooling should also not be the main 
cause for the formation of the mid-latitude Asian interior arid region. In contrast, the evolution of 
the tropical monsoon and subtropical arid regions were mainly the consequence of the continental 
drift and changes in the land-ocean configuration.  
By analyzing the changes in the sizes of the Asian monsoon and interior arid regions with the 
changing Cenozoic topographic characteristics of the Tibetan Plateau, we can better observe the 
linkage between them. The Tibetan Plateau has continued to uplift since the Eocene, with increasing 
size and northward movement. For example, if we define the plateau as the area with elevations 
above 1,500 m, at 40 Ma its average elevation was 2700 m with a size of 1,700,000 km2 centered at 
18.5°N. At the present day, its average elevation reached 4,200 m with a size of 2,500,000 km2 
centered at 33.9°N (Figure 11a). The total area of the Asian monsoon regions has generally increased 
with the plateau uplift, but not following a linear trend. Even before the plateau uplift in 60 Ma, the 
area of the Asian monsoon region was 3,000,000 km2, reflecting the presence of the tropical 
monsoon in Southeast Asia. At 10 Ma, the mean plateau elevation had exceeded 3,500 m, 
approximately 85% of its modern height, with an average latitude near 30°N. Correspondingly, the 
area of the Asian monsoon region, increased significantly since the Miocene and exceeded 
10,000,000 km2 at the present day. This has mostly resulted from the plateau uplift and its northward 
shift, causing the East Asian monsoon (Figure 2d and 2e), specifically the East Asian summer 
monsoon (Figure 6), to expand to the mid-latitude region. In this process, the enhanced thermal 
effect of the plateau due to its uplift has played an important role (Liu and Yin, 2002, Wu et al., 
2012). The uplift and northward motion of the Tibetan Plateau were also the major cause for the 
formation of the Asian interior arid region north of the plateau. The central latitude of the plateau 
was located at 18.7°N, 29.8°N, and 34.1°N in 40 Ma, 10 Ma, and 0 Ma respectively, representing a 
northward shift for the plateau center by more than 15° from the late-Eocene to the present day 
(Figure 11b). Prior to the Oligocene, the Tibetan Plateau was located mostly south of 30°N and only 
since the Miocene has the main body of the plateau been located north of 30°N. In 10 Ma and the 
present day, the plateau area north of 30°N grew to 1,400,000 km2 and 2,200,000 km2 respectively. 
With the plateau uplift, especially the uplift north of 30°N, the arid region north of the plateau 
developed in response, reaching 600,000 km2 and 1,600,000 km2 in 10 Ma and present day 
respectively. These results, which include the effects of continental drift, further confirm the earlier 
results which did not consider continental drift, that the Tibetan Plateau uplift played a determinant 
role for the development of the mid-latitude Asian interior arid region (Manabe and Broccoli, 1990, 
Liu et al., 2015a).  
Changes in the regional land-ocean configuration are closely related to the evolution of 
subtropical arid regions. For example, in the mid- to low-latitude A-A-A realm (20°W‒100°E, 
20°N‒60°N), the land-ocean configuration changed dramatically during the Cenozoic. At 60 Ma, 
the areas of the land mass and ocean were 18,000,000 km2 and 26,000,000 km2 respectively (Figure 
11c), a 40% to 60% split between land and ocean. With the retreat of the Paratethys Sea, the area of 
land mass increased while the area of ocean decreased. The present-day distribution of land and 
ocean in the same region is roughly 36,000,000 km2 and 8,000,000 km2, with an 80% to 20% split 
between land and ocean. With increasing size of the land mass, the size of the arid regions (including 
North Africa, Arabian Peninsula, West Asia, and Central Asia) increased correspondingly. It is 
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interesting to note that there was a jump in the total area of the arid regions between 40 Ma and 25 
Ma (Figure 11c), which more than tripled in size from 3,500,000 km2 to nearly 11,000,000 km2. 
Afterward, there were only relatively minor changes, which suggests that the relationship between 
the size of the arid regions and the regional land-ocean configuration was also nonlinear, with the 
changes from the late-Eocene to late-Oligocene as the most dramatic.  
The northward movement of the Australian continent is the cause of the formation and 
development of the Australian monsoon and arid regions during the Cenozoic. Previous analysis has 
already indicated that the tropical monsoon climate is the consequence of the seasonal influence of 
the ITZC that migrates between 20°N and 20°S. As the Australian continent moved northward 
during the Cenozoic, the most northern latitude of Australia reached north of 20°S in 10 Ma (Figure 
11d). Since then, northern Australia moved into the tropical SH and began to develop a monsoon 
climate under the influence of the ITCZ. The most northern latitude of the present-day Australian 
continent was 10.8°S and the Australian monsoon region reached its maximum size. On the other 
hand, in 10 Ma the center latitude of the Australian continent was close to 30°S, which was also the 
center location of the SH STH zone with its maximum influence. Therefore, that was when the 
Australian arid region reached its maximum size (close to 5,000,000 km2). Prior to the Miocene, 
because the Australian continent was located in the mid-latitude SH and not influenced by the SH 
STH’s, there did not exist any arid region. Since the late-Miocene, as the Australian continent further 
moved northward, the area influenced by the SH STH’s decreased and the area of the arid region 
was reduced to less than 1,500,000 km2. 
 
6. Discussion and Conclusions 
 Geological evidence has shown that major changes have occurred to monsoon and arid 
environments in the A-A-A realm, the land-ocean configuration of the Eastern Hemisphere, and the 
topography of the Tibetan Plateau since the beginning of the Cenozoic. Motivated by this 
background, we systemically explored the formation and evolutionary processes of the Cenozoic A-
A-A monsoon and arid regions under the influences of continental drift and plateau uplift based on 
climate simulation results for five typical geological periods using a coupled ocean-atmosphere 
GCM. Our results suggest that the timings and the formation mechanisms of the monsoon and arid 
regions in the A-A-A realm were very different. The northern and southern African monsoon existed 
in the mid-Paleocene and the South Asian monsoon appeared when the Indian Subcontinent moved 
into the NH in the Eocene, while the northern East Asian and northern Australian monsoons were 
established in the Miocene.  
The establishment of the tropical monsoons in northern and southern Africa and tropical 
Australia was achieved by both continental drift and seasonal migration of the ITCZ. In the 
meantime, the presence of the subtropical arid regions in northern and southern Africa, Asia, and 
Australia was determined by the positions of the continents and the planetary-scale mean annual 
subtropical high pressure systems. Our study emphasizes the direct controlling effects of the ITCZ 
and subtropical high pressure systems on the formation and evolution of the tropical monsoon and 
subtropical arid regions. Throughout the entire Cenozoic, latitudinal ranges of these planetary-scale 
circulation systems were relatively stable. Since the African continent did not move much during 
the Cenozoic, the locations of the monsoon and arid regions in northern and southern Africa were 
also relatively stable. Even though the ranges of the ITCZ and STH’s did not change much during 
the Cenozoic, the regions in the Indian Subcontinent and Australian continent under the influence 
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of ITCZ and STH’s changed as the Indo-Australian Plate moved northward dramatically over time, 
which led to the changes in the South Asian monsoon region and the Australian monsoon and arid 
regions. The development of the arid regions in the Arabian Peninsula and West Asia was closely 
related to the changes in the regional land-ocean configuration, especially the shrinkage of the 
Paratethys Sea. Beside the determinant effects of the planetary-scale atmospheric circulation 
systems, such as ITCZ and STH’s, on the formations and evolutions of the tropical monsoon and 
subtropical arid regions under the changing tectonic boundary conditions, we should not exclude 
the possibility that there may have existed certain coupled interactions between the development of 
the monsoon and arid climates in certain regions (Rodwell and Hoskins, 1996; Wu et al., 2009), 
especially the forcing of the diabatic warming by the Asian monsoons to cause Rossby waves to 
form to the west and the corresponding adiabatic descent to enhance the aridity around the 
Mediterranean and Central Asian regions.  
The establishment of the extratropical monsoon in northern East Asia and formation of the 
mid-latitude arid region of the Asian interior were closely related to the uplift and change in position 
of the Tibetan Plateau as these cannot be attributed to the influences of the ITCZ and STH’s. It is 
the uplift of the Tibetan Plateau and its horizontal expansion and northward shift that caused the 
northward expansion of the East Asian summer monsoon to North China since the Miocene, 
signaling the origin and development of the northern East Asian monsoon. In contrast, the presence 
of the South Asian monsoon is not the consequence of the plateau uplift, when the effects of 
continental drift are taken into account. This is similar to the results in Liu and Yin (2002) where 
the effects of continental drift were not considered, which showed that the East Asian monsoon is 
more sensitive to the plateau uplift than the South Asian monsoon. Our results also showed that 
without the plateau topography, even the 4 x CO2 during the Eocene could not promote the 
establishment of the extratropical monsoon in East Asia. Therefore, we conclude that the uplift of 
the Tibetan Plateau, rather than high atmospheric CO2 concentration, served as the determining 
factor for the origin of the northern East Asian monsoon, differing from the conclusions of Licht et 
al. (2014). On the other hand, as the Tibetan Plateau continued its uplift and northward shift during 
the Cenozoic, the mean elevation reached 85% of its modern height in the late-Miocene, with its 
main body north of 30°N. This caused the formation of the dynamic high pressure system near 40°N 
north of the plateau, as well as the formation and northward expansion of the mid-latitude arid region 
of the Asian interior. Again, the effects of the plateau topography and its northward shift caused the 
development of the Asian interior arid region to break away from the constraint of the STH’s. 
Our simulations which include the effects of the changes in tectonic boundary conditions, 
including the Cenozoic continental drift and plateau uplift, qualitatively matched the geological 
evidence reflecting the evolutionary histories of the A-A-A monsoon and arid regions. For example, 
the origin of the South Asian monsoon can be traced back to the Eocene (Shukla et al., 2014; Spicer 
et al., 2017), while the northern East Asian monsoon associated with the alteration of the East Asian 
atmospheric circulation only appeared in the Miocene (Guo et al., 2002; Sun and Wang 2005). Due 
to the drastic differences among the evolutionary histories of the different monsoon regions, we 
recognize the limitation of applying the concept of a global monsoon based on modern observations 
to the tectonic time scale. Similarly, Caley et al. (2017) also noticed that, at the orbital time scale, 
the responses of monsoon climates to the earth’s orbital forcing differed among different regions. In 
terms of the evolution of the arid regions, there existed a broad zonal arid belt in China during the 
Paleogene (Guo et al., 2008) and the unique Asian “inland desert” did not form until the Miocene 
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(Guo, 2017). The arid region of central Australia and the northern Australian monsoon region both 
appeared in the Miocene, as well as the differentiation of the monsoon and arid regions (Marin et 
al., 2013). Our simulations indicated that monsoon and arid regions existed in northern and southern 
Africa throughout the Cenozoic, but this result has yet to be supported by geological evidence.    
Although the simulations in our study portrayed the formations and evolutionary histories of 
the A-A-A monsoon and arid regions during Cenozoic well, we recognize that there were certain 
uncertainties. For example, the climate model (FAMOUS AOGCM) used in this study has relatively 
low spatial resolution and biases in certain regional climate elements, such as precipitation, which 
may have impacted its ability to accurately delineate the monsoon and arid regions. The Cenozoic 
tectonic boundary condition, such as the land-ocean configurations, paleotopography and elevations, 
and atmospheric CO2 concentrations in different geological periods were based on the integration 
of published geological evidence from multiple sources. These geological records have a range of 
uncertainties and different spatial resolutions, and sometimes contradict each other. Therefore, more 
accurate simulations will depend to a large extent on more reliable reconstructions of the boundary 
conditions. Beside the land-ocean configuration and paleotopography, other surface conditions may 
also have significant influences on the distributions of the monsoon and arid regions. For example, 
development of the polar ice caps may modulate the position of the ITCZ (Chiang and Bitz, 2005) 
and further influence the tropical monsoons, while the formation of the sandy deserts may enhance 
aridification (Liu et al. 2015b). Therefore, these modifications to the boundary conditions should be 
considered in future studies. In order to promote better comparative analysis between model 
simulation results and geological records, it is necessary to further explore how to use metrics 
reflecting variation in moisture conditions of the climate to quantitatively delineate the ranges of 
monsoon and arid regions. In summary, the formation and evolution of the Cenozoic monsoon and 
arid regions are the consequences of the interactions among the different spheres of the earth system, 
which will remain as an important scientific question that requires further investigation from the 
perspectives of interdisciplinary approach in the future.   
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Figure captions 
Figure 1  Distributions of present day Asian-African-Australian monsoon regions (green shadows) 
and arid regions (yellow shadows). (a) Simulation; (b) Observation. The blue shaded area is ocean 
or lake, and the red outline indicates the 1500m topographic contour of the Tibetan Plateau. 
 
Figure 2  Distributions of Asian-African-Australian monsoon regions (green shadows) and arid 
regions (yellow shadows) in five periods of the Cenozoic. (a) mid-Paleocene (60Ma); (b) late-
Eocene (40Ma); (c) late-Oligocene (25Ma); (d) late-Miocene (10Ma); (e) present-day (0Ma). The 
blue shadows are oceans or lakes, and the black outline indicates the 1500m topographic contour of 
the Tibetan Plateau. 
 
Figure 3  Area changes of four monsoon regions (left column) and five arid regions (right column) 
in five periods of the Cenozoic. (a) North Africa monsoon region; (b) South Africa monsoon region; 
(c) Asian monsoon region; (d) Australian monsoon region; (e) North Africa arid region; (f) South 
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Africa arid region; (g) West Asia arid region (Asia west of 70°E); (h) East Asia arid region (Asia 
east of 70°E), (i) Australian arid region. Area unit: 104 km2 
 
Figure 4  Distributions of the Northern Hemisphere winter mean (left column) and summer mean 
(right column) precipitation (shadows) and 500 hPa vertical velocity (contours) in five periods of 
the Cenozoic. (a), (f) mid-Paleocene; (b), (g) late-Eocene; (c), (h) late-Oligocene; (d), (i) late-
Miocene; (e), (j) present-day. Precipitation rate unit: mm d-1, vertical velocity interval: 0.01 Pa s-1. 
The red lines are zero contours. The negative values indicate ascending motion. 
 
Figure 5  Comparison of the Asia-Africa-Australia monsoon regions (green shadows) and the 
coverages of the ITCZ (areas where ω < -0.015 Pa s-1 at 500 hPa) in boreal winter (blue lines) and 
boreal summer (red lines) for five periods of the Cenozoic. (a) mid-Paleocene; (b) late-Eocene; (c) 
late-Oligocene; (d) late-Miocene; (e) present-day. Grey contours indicate the 1500m topographic 
contour of the Tibetan Plateau. 
 
Figure 6  850hPa summer mean streamline fields with the northern boundary (red lines) of summer 
monsoon over East Asia (left column) and variations of summer precipitation rate (mm d-1) averaged 
for the longitude band (105-120°E) of East Asian monsoon with latitude (right column) in five 
periods of the Cenozoic. (a), (f) mid-Paleocene; (b), (g) late-Eocene; (c), (h) late-Oligocene; (d), (i) 
late-Miocene; (e), (j) present-day. The blue and black shadows indicate the topography of the ocean 
and the plateau, respectively in (a)–(e). 
 
Figure 7  Distribution of the Asia-Africa-Australia arid regions (yellow shadows) and annual mean 
sea level pressure fields (contours) in five periods of the Cenozoic. (a), (f) mid-Paleocene; (b), (g) 
late-Eocene; (c), (h) late-Oligocene; (d), (i) late-Miocene; (e), (j) present-day. The red isobars 
indicate the high pressure zone. Unit of sea level pressure: hPa. 
Figure 8  Latitude-pressure cross sections of global zonal mean (left column) and Asian (70–120ºE) 
sectorially mean (right column) meridional mass stream function (shadows) and meridional 
circulation (wind vectors) in five periods of the Cenozoic. From top to bottom, results of mid-
Paleocene, late-Eocene, late-Oligocene, late-Miocene and present-day are shown, respectively. Unit 
of stream function: 1010 kg s-1, Unit of meridional wind speed: m s-1, Unit of vertical wind speed: 
10-2 Pa s-1. 
 
Figure 9  Latitude-pressure cross sections of vertical velocity averaged for the longitude band (70-
120°E) where the Asia landmass is located. From top to bottom, results of mid-Paleocene, late-
Eocene, late-Oligocene, late-Miocene and present-day are shown, respectively. Yellow shadows 
indicate ascending motion areas. Unit: 10-2 Pa s-1. 
 
Figure 10  Comparative experiments simulated distributions of monsoon regions (green shades) 
and arid regions (yellow shades) in the four land-ocean configurations without topography and in 
the late-Eocene land-ocean configuration and pre-industrial CO2 level condition with and without 
topography. (a), (b), (c) and (d) correspond to the late-Eocene, late-Oligocene, late-Miocene and 
present-day land-sea patterns but no topographic experiments, respectively; (e), (f) correspond to 
topography and no topography experiments, respectively, under condition of the late-Eocene land-
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sea pattern and pre-industrial CO2 level. Blue shadows show oceans or lakes. The gray outline 
indicates 1500m topographic contour in (e). 
 
Figure 11  Regional topographic and land-sea distribution characteristics during the Cenozoic and 
changes in monsoon regions and arid regions in size. (a) the average altitude, area, latitude of the 
Tibetan Plateau above 1500m and the area of Asian monsoon region; (b) the central latitude of the 
Tibetan Plateau, the area of the plateau above 1500m north of 30ºN, and the area of the Asian inland 
arid region north of 40ºN on the northern side of the plateau; (c) the areas of land, ocean and arid 
region in the mid-low latitudes from Western Europe-North Africa to Central Asia (20ºW–100ºE, 
20ºN–60ºN); (d) the northernmost latitude of Australian continent, area of Australian monsoon 
region, central latitude of Australian continent and area of Australian arid region. Area unit: 104 
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km2.
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